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for the Western District of Washington.

iWotion

Comes now the plaintiff and appellant E. E. Powell

and respectfully moves the Court for permission to



file the following preliminary statement upon the

ground and for the reason that same was, through in-

advertence and mistake, omitted from his opening brief

after the opening paragraph under the title "Juris-

diction," and that said statement will clarify and ex-

plain the statements made in his opening brief which,

without such preliminary statement may be difficult

for the Court to understand.

BURNS POE,

THOMAS MacMAHON,

ELIZABETH SHACKLEFORD,
Attorneys for Appellant.
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STATEMENT

In the year 1933, the Alaska Dredging Co. sold all

of its property consisting of SIX placer Mining Claims

situated near Nome, Alaska, for $32,838.83. It had

owned these six claims prior to March 1, 1913 (the ef-

fective date of the Income Tax Law), and the claims

had been mined intermittently between 1913 and 1933,

during which period, as computed by the Commissioner

of Internal Revenue from the books and records of the

Company, the Alaska Dredging Company had received

$101,034.83 as payments and royalties, making a total

of $133,873.71 received by the Company from and for

the property as payments, royalties and sale price.

QUESTION INVOLVED

The case, on its merits, involves the single question

of fact, viz : Did the Alaska Dredging Company make

a profit in 1933, when it sold its property consisting of

SIX mining claims for $32,838.83?

Obviously one makes a profit when he sells his prop-

erty for more than he paid for it. However, mider the

provisions of the income tax law, in the case of prop-

erty acquired before March 1, 1913, the basis for de-

termining gam or loss may be the fair market value of

the property as of March 1, 1913, (see 113) (a) (13)

with proper adjustments for receipts chargeable to

capital account see (113) (b) (1) (A), Internal Reve-

nue Act of 1932. So that the question involved herein



depends upon the fair market value of the property on

March 1, 1913.

The defendant Commissioner's agent, having ascer-

tained that the Alaska Dredging Company had received

a total of $133,893.66 from the property, then set about

ascertaining its value on March 1, 1913.

He discovered among the records of the Alaska

Dredging Company a "lease and option to buy" ex-

ecuted in 1908. This lease and option covered approxi-

mately one-half of the claims and acreage involved

herein, that is, two and one-half of the six claims. By
the terms of this lease and option, the Alaska Dredging

Company gave a subsidiary corporation, the Wonder
Dredging Company, the right to dredge the two and

one-half claims covered thereby, paying therefor a per-

centage of the gold recovered, and further agreed to

deed the property upon payment of $200,000.00. (Ex.

A attached to Complaint, R. p. 8.) The field agent

making the examination, ignored the fact that this lease

and option covered only one-half of the property sold

in 1933, that is, two and a half and not six claims, and

proceeded to set a 1913 value on the property based

upon the lease and option. He never did put a value

on the other three and a half claims. He ascertained

from the books that before March 1, 1913, there had

been paid to the Company $25,630.27, under the terms

of the lease and option, so he substituted $174,379.73,

the unpaid balance, for the $200,000.00 purchase price

therein stipulated. Then by some process of accounting

miknown to accountants and some process of reasoning
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unexplainable and unexplained, he arbitrarily dis-

counted this unpaid balance over a period of seven

years at six percent, and arrived at a value of $115,-

934.43, as being the sale price as of March 1, 1913, or

the value of the contract on March 1, 1913. (R. 380.)

In this connection there are two facts we call to

the particular attention of the Court

:

1. That had the Nome Consolidated, assignee of the

Wonder Dredging Company, desired to obtain title to

the property on March 1, 1913, it would have had to

pay the Alaska Dredging Company the sum of $174,-

379.73 under the terms of the lease and option.

2. That the discounting of the Contract over a

period of SEVEN years and at SIX percent is purely

arbitrary.

Why SEVEN years ^ The same agent, in evaluing a

contract made in 1913 covering the same property, dis-

counted it over a period of seventeen years, to arrive

at the same approximate value.

Why SIX percent ? Why not four or five percent ?

However the defendant Commissioner, in adopting

and ratifying the erroneous and obviously mistaken

computations and report of his field agent, informed

the tax-payer in his assessment letter (italics ours)

:

"The profit in question tvas realised from the

sale of a mine and same was not reported as in-

come apparently because it was considered the

March 1, 1913, value of the property was in excess

of the amount received from the sale thereof. '

'

"It appears that the property was sold prior

to 1913 and that on March 1, 1913, all the cor-
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poration had tvas a contract to receive a certain

sum of money. It appears further that the prop-

erty in question has been repossessed and sold on a

royalty basis several times since 1913 and that it

was sold outright in 1933 for $32,838.88.

''The profit of $17,624.70, was determined as

follows

:

''The contract owned on March 1, 1913, has been

determined to have a value on that date of $115,-

984.43. There was due on the contract as at March
1, 1913, the siun of $174,397.73 which was discounted

over a period of years indicating a net worth as at

March 1, 1913, of $115,984.43.

"Your corporation received in jDayments and

royalties smns aggregating $101,034.83 between

1913 and January 1, 1933, which leaves the sum of

$14,949.60 to be recovered from the March 1, 1913,

value. This amount plus $264.49, 1933 expense, de-

ducted from the sale price in 1933, of $32,838.88

leaves an amount representing net profit of $17,-

624.70." (B. 204.)

It is therefore apparent:

1. That the defendant Commissioner based the

1913 value of "the property" (sold in 1933) upon the

value of the 1908 contract which, he stated, was "all

the corporation had" on March 1, 1913.

2. That the foregoing was erroneous in that on

March 1, 1913, the corporation had three and one-half

other claims not covered by the contract but which

were included in the 1933 sale.
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THE ASSESSMENT

Actuated by his field agent's mistake of fact and

adopting such agent's peculiar and erroneous methods

of ascertaining value as of March 1, 1913, the defend-

ant Coimnissioner assessed the Alaska Dredging Com-

pany, which, in its tax return had reported no profit

for the year 1933, as follows

:

Income tax for the year 1933, $2,423.41

Interest thereon to 2/18/36 279.89

Excess profits tax for year 1933 881.24

Interest thereon to 2/18/36 101.77

$3,086.31

After the sale of its properties in 1933, the Alaska

Dredging Company, which was a Washington cor-

poration, was dissolved under the Statutes of that

State. Plaintiff, its largest stockholder, was appointed

by the Court, its liquidating trustee, and as such dis-

tributed its assets to its stockholders.

At the time the assessment was made one Vierhus

was Collector for the Washington District, and on

April 13, 1936, plaintiff paid Vierhus as collector, a

portion of the tax, with interest to that date as follows

:

$2,759.90.

On July 10, 1936, he paid Vierhus $414.77.

Vierhus then died and one Henricksen was ap-

pointed acting Collector, and on August 15, 1936, plain-

tiff paid Henricksen the balance, viz: $560.35, mak-

ing a total of $3,734.62.
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Within the statutory period, plaintiff filed his

claim for refund, and after the expiration of six

months, no action having been taken on such claim,

filed this action; which is in the nature of an action

for money had and received.

THE PLEADINGS
COMPLAINT

In his complaint the United States is made a party

defendant, in lieu of Vierhus' executor or administra-

tor under the provision of the Income Tax law which

provides for that procedure in the evenf of the death

of the Collector. (U. S. C. A. Title 28, paragraph 41,

subd. 20.)

Prior to the adoption of the new rules it would have

been necessary to file two actions, one against the

United States, the other against Henricksen, but un-

der the new rules (Rule 20) they can be sued in one

action.

In drawing his complaint, the plaintiff adopted the

easy and obvious method of pleading his cause of

action, in order to avoid making issues out of facts

which the Commissioner had already found.

Exclusive of formal allegations, he alleged:

That in 1908 the Alaska Dredging Company was

the owner of six mining claims and entered into the

contract attached thereto to sell three of said claims

for $200,000.00. That the defendants valued said three

claims, or the said contract to sell same, as of March 1,

1913, at $115,984.43, as was shown by the assessment
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letter thereto attached, which valuation plaintiff would

not dispute. (Par. V, R. 4.)

That the three mining claims owned by the Com-
pany but not covered by said contract were of ap-

proximately the same value as the three covered by the

Contract. (Par. VI, R. 4.)

That in 1933, the Alaska Dredging Company sold

all six claims for $32,838.00.

That the Commissioner had assessed the taxes as

shown by the assessment letter, without evaluing the

three clauns not covered by the 1908 contract. (Par.

VIII and IX, R. 5-6.)

That plaintiff paid to Vierhus and Henricksen

$3,734.62, in order to prevent a transferee assessment

of the tax against himself and the other stocldiolders

(Par. X and XI, R. 6) and filed his claim for the re-

fund thereof which had not been acted upon within

the statutory period.

DEFENDANTS' MOTION

The defendants moved that Henricksen be dis-

missed as defendant, arguing that under the allegations

of the Complaint the recovery, if any, would have to

come entirely from the United States, and that it was

useless and senseless to join him as defendant. The

trial court granted this motion (Tr., pp. 33-34) over-

looking the fact that the action is a personal action

for money had and received, for the return of which

the taxpayer has a legal right to sue the party wrong-

fully collecting it, and that the fact that the United
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states under the circumstances would pay the judg-

ment, does not and cannot deprive the plaintiff of his

right to sue the Collector. Practically this involves

only a question of costs, if plaintiff prevails against

Henricksen costs are taxed, with the United States

as sole defendant, no costs can be taxed.


